
 

 

Show Jumping Training with Meon Summer 2023 
sessions open to all – riders 12 years and over, including non members if there are spaces at an 

additional £10.  
Providing we have enough riders at each level we should be able to offer starter, mini, novice and 

intermediate/open level training - Sessions are normally 1 hour for group of 4, 45 minutes for 3.  

Bookings close at 6pm  5 days in advance 

BOOKING ONLY THROUGH MRL 

WHEN BOOKING YOU MUST STATE IN NOTES ON MRL  WHAT YOU CAN MANAGE TO JUMP HOWEVER SMALL 
 
CROFTON MANOR , TITCHFIELD ROAD, FAREHAM PO14 3EW – with David Thomas outdoor arena 
. (£25 members, £35 non members) Thursdays 22 June, 13 July 10am-1pm. 
. 
 
LOWER PEAKE, WARNFORD S032 3LA. With David Thomas  £25 members, £35 non members. 
Tuesdays 10.30am-1.30pm:  18 April, 9 May, 6 June. 
Saturdays 9.30-11.30am 22 April, 27 May, 10 June also with David Thomas.  NOTE THESE TIMINGS CANNOT BE 
EXTENDED SO NEED TO BOOK REALLY EARLY. 
 
Evening jumping at GLEN FARM,  STROUDWOOD LANE, UPHAM  SO32 1HG –  with Jasmin Collins 6-8pm.  

£25 members, £35 non members. LARGE OUTDOOR ARENA. 
Wednesdays 19 April, 17 May, 14 June 
 
.David is a wonderful teacher knowing how to bring the best out of you and  your horse, along with developing 
the confidence of both rider and horse.  We are lucky to get as much of his time as we do (and his unflagging 
support and interest with riders and horses at every level).   
 
Jasmin Collins has proved very popular and we do try to provide some variety with our trainers.  She has competed 
nationally and internationally to 1.40m.  Experienced breaking and producing young horses to international class.  
Trained to UKCC SJ level 2 coaching,  Assessment was  delayed due to Covid.   
 
REFUND POLICY - If a withdrawal is made prior to the cut-off date (usually 6pm 5 days before the session) a refund 
of the Entry Fee can be made but the booking fee will not be refunded.  Riders are encouraged to choose another 
date to which the payment will be transferred 
 
Apply for the sessions in good time.  BOOKING ONLY THROUGH MRL–  Any queries just give me a ring – Penny 
Briggs, 01730 892297 (mobile: 07791 809324) or email woolmerlodge@yahoo.co.uk   Directions below.  Heights 
starter jumping – any height but specify on MRL what you and your horse can manage.  Other specific groups will 
be approx 70cm, 80-85cm, 90cm approx., 1m plus 
 DIRECTIONS Lower Peake, Warnford SO32 3LA.  Take A32 south, through West Meon and Warnford.  As you come out of Warnford 
you have iron railings on your left, after about half a mile the railings end and you will see yellow posts.  Turn left down drive (grassy triangle 
as you start), follow narrow road for about ¾ mile, bear left as you come towards farm and head down towards the white house which is 
Lower Peake.  It is a one way system so do not worry that the road is narrow.   Please drive extremely slowly when leaving A32 and going 
down the drive to  
Lower Peake.  
CROFTON MANOR EQUESTRIAN CENTRE, Titchfield Road, Stubbington, Fareham, Hants  PO14 3EW.  Note on new road, when you come to 
traffic lights go right (Crofton not signed) but there is a right hand filter. 
Glen Farm Livery Yard, Stroudwood Lane, Upham, SO32 1HG.Stroudwood Lane is off Mortimers Lane (B3037).  It is a couple 
of miles out of Bishops Waltham in the Winchester direction.  Best route is go into Lower Upham (from Bishop’s Waltham), turn 
left by the Alma Pub down Mortimer’s Lane.  After .8 miles turn right into Stroudwood Lane and Glen Farm Livery Yard is a few 
hundred yards along on the left. 
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